Delhi & Agra Neighbourhoods

New Delhi
Great for shopping, eating and drinking, and sprinkled with architectural reminders of the British Raj.

South Delhi
Affluent, leafy, city-centre escape with trendy markets, historic parks and plenty of good restaurants.

Greater Delhi & Gurgaon (Gurugram)
Vast neighbourhood including some standout archaeological ruins as well as the malls, food courts and sky-trains of modern Gurgaon.

Old Delhi
A mesmerising medley of mosques, markets, temples, bells, bazaars, incense, rickshaws, cows, hawkers, monkeys, alleyways, street food and honking horns.

Sunder Nagar, Nizamuddin & Lodi Colony
A sweeping neighbourhood with some of the city’s best parks and most alluring historical sites. Great markets, too.

Agra
The Taj Mahal, Agra Fort and Fatehpur Sikri make up Agra’s golden trio of must-see Unesco-listed sights.

Greater Delhi & Gurgaon Archaeological Park

Indira Gandhi International Airport

Akshardham Temple

Hazrat Nizam-ud-din Dargah

Humayun’s Tomb

Red Fort

Jama Masjid

Rajpath

Purana Qila

Qutab Minar Complex

Mehrauli Archaeological Park

Vast neighbourhood including some standout archaeological ruins as well as the malls, food courts and sky-trains of modern Gurgaon.

Greater Delhi & Gurgaon Archaeological Park